
?MEXICAN FILIMISTFIns IN NEW
ORLEANS.

. _

"41nixOtic Platt ofNow Orlon-tot Irilibtot
term to Aveatge
Fining lip of slop Expeditionary
/lanky.
Nrcw Der..misrs,duly 12, 1867.—Some additional

facts in thebudget Ot absurd rumors have oozed
out, or rather have been elicited, concerning the
formation of the new-filibustering expedition to
:Mexico, and that several ex-confederates and ex-
folloWers of Walker are endeavoring, with more
enthusiasm than money; to fit out an expedition
of the sort, is now placed beyond a doubt.

The first attempt at organization was made by
General Honangten, of Nicaragua notoriety,
propped upfinancially by Colonel Pickett, late
ofGeneral Lovell's Stall, who won 'some little dis-
tinction in the Confederate service. The expedi-
tion set on foot by these gentlemen proposed to
rescue Maximilian, and retiring into northern
:Mexico, compel either Juarez or the house of

Hapsburg to pay liberally for possession of the;

rincely prisoner. This was three or four days
before the rumor of _Maximilian's execution ar-
rived here, and volunteers were ,not enlisted or
equipped with, however, any great degree of ce-
lerity. Money was not liberally subscribed even
among those who wore anxious to get rid of the
vagabonds enlisted, and generally the affair pro-
gressed unfavorably, until the embehf of enthu•!
elasin were suddenly stirred by the tidings of the
Emperors death.

There arenow engaged in the engineering of

the enterprise several' ancient followers .of
Walker, well-known about townand some half
a dozen restless Confederate officers, who have

fur more fancy for conquering an empire than
laboring legitimately for a subsistence; and,
though the Diexican fever is subsiding, and re-
cruits of the right sort come ix slowly; the matter
may give some trouble before it is ended.

The Texas Sam , Patch—A Frightful
Leap from the Yard-arm of a Ship.

[From the Galveetan News, July 2.1
--At-6-o'elock-,--P:-31-.;. last- eVen ingi-the-time-fiked
for Sam•Patch, Jr:, to take a leap 'from the. yard-
arm of a ship in the bay, a concourse of people
began to assemble. By half-past 6 the crowd was
immense, and every nook and corner was
jammed to see the Sam Patch, Jr., take his fall of
120feet. Even therigging of all the shipping in
the vicinity was occupied by the devil-may-care
sort, and little . boats were hovering around in
the tidal stream. At twenty minutes to7 the ob-
ject of all eyes was seen ascending by means
of a rope around his body, with pulley attach-
ment. Ills legs were bare to the thighs. and
a loose flannel blouse or shirt covered
his shoulders and body. ; Up, up, up he
was hauled until the yard-arin had been reached.
On to the arm he half clainbered,.and was halt
hauled. So soon as he attained the upright at-
titude. meanwhile holding to the ropes, his blouse
was removed, and he stood three-and-a-halfparts
liaked:before this immense auditory. " His ap-
pearance was haggard, and as he held indiffer-
ently and swaggeringly to the ropes, he appeared
the very picture of despair. He smiled a ghastly
smile or two, and once raised his hand towards
heaven. whether recklessly or reverently we
couldn't tell. Mien least expected, he tottered
to the littleplatform on the cud of the yard-arm,
and leaped. One leg was thrown out at right
angles from the body, and his arms were sprawled
out like the wings of acrippled goose. In thfs fix,
and in obeyanee to the law of gravity, he came
sailing down. Before reaching the water he
had performed a g aceful gyration. and
struck like n slapjack fiat n his back. The tide was
rapidly running out at [iv time, and the apparent
lifeless body, with face nder water, the back of
his bead and shoulders only being perceptible, he
floated away. . A little dinky, with three men in
it, flew toward the body, and after some unim-
portant mancuvring picked the lifeless form of
saw „Patch, Jr.,.up. He was put on the deck of
a sloop in the harbor, around which the crowd
cougregatcd in dense masses. A general rubbing

-of tlie-boily commenced, atn!.l the spark of life re-
-tunted,---,kon-Lhe-restbratio -of-breath whisky
was offered the unfortunate, man, nd he smiled
as upon meeting some dearfriend. We got one
sight at the bbiodles's, haggard feature, one lookNi\,aat the blackened, contusedandbruised b ck, and
feeling that we had the full worth of our.money,
came back to the Nel.'s office to write up our
hasty account.

It to be noted that no collection was taken
alp owing to the great excitement. And it, is
also to.he noted that Mr. Patch's face was under
Water king 'enough to drowned any manibut
the fall having knocked the breath out of him he
couldn't breathe, and consequently couldn't
drown. How lortuuatc. then, that 'the fall
knocked the breath out of his body! We are at
a loss to say whether we felt more pity or dis;

gust over the imbecile proceedings.
The suicidal victim was reported dying at 9

o'clock last night. '

CITY BULLETIN.

REMOVAL or MR. 'W. A. ARNOLD'S PATENTFcn-
IeAC•I: AND SLATE MANTEL ESTABLISIDI EN r.—The
Press of this morning says: For some years past,
our citizens have had No. 1010 Chestnut street
associated in their minds with • everything new,
handsome and desirable in the way of Furnaces,
Ranges and Ornamehtal Slate Mantels. But in
obedience to the Iti(stword moving law of Em-
pire, theproprietor of that popular establishment,
Mr. W. A. Arnold, has removed to the store, No.
3605 Chestnut drat, where he greets his old
patrons and the general public with au enlarged
and more elegant stock of goodS, amore spacious
and attractive show-room; and increased facilities
in.every particular, for meeting the wants of the
people in this important department of our trade
and manufactures. Mr. Arnold has long Stood
preeminent in his department, and his move.
which we this morning chronicle, is a wholesome
indication of enterprise and deserved success.

CAPE MAY FAST ENPICIC,S TRAIN, TIIIWIItai IN

Than: Houns.—The West Jersey Railroad Corn-
piny to-day add another exptet*ltrain 'to Cape
Mitt'. ThiS is a-throtigh'train expreS7Ay for Cape
:May travel: leaving Philadelphia at fora• o'cl,,ek,
running without stops except for fuel and water.
it reaches the island ahead of the three o'clock
train..

lIVN OVER ItY A PAm,ENO'ER cAn.—A little, boy
was run over by a Race and Vine streets car yes-
teiday, at Twenty-first and Vine streets, and had
a foot so badly crushed that it had to be ampu-
tated. Jesse Shivers: the driver of the car, was
arrested. He was taken before Aid. Hutchinson,
101(1 was held in is 1,200 ball for a further hearing.

AM(IiE3II:NTS.—This evening Skiff & Gaylord's
:Minstrels give their lastperformance at the Chest-
nut Street Theatre, for the benefit of Mr. Low
Gaylord, the manager. A fine bill is offered.
There will be a farewell matinee for lattice, and
children this afternoon, ut .2 o'clock. •

ALLEGED Disoarmimy liorsm—Peterlestuer
was arrested yesterday by Sergeant Murray and
taken before .kld. Tolaud, upon 4,hc charge of
keeping a disorderly house at No. 727 North
Front street. Complaint against the accused
was made by the neighbors. I.estner was held in
$BOO bail for trial.

FATAL. AccurENT.—About hall-past tire o'clock
yesterday afternoon. Marcus Bakins, nine years
of age.was killed on a hoisting machine in Irvin's
mill, corner of Columbia avenue and aerrilaM:
town road. ILis•parents reside in the neighbor-LOW of Sixth -Street and Germantown road.

PHILVDELPIIIA NE,WS CO3l PANY.—This com-
pany has established' a depot at No: '29 South
Sixth street. All daily and weekly newspapers,
magazines, novels,. and all late publication,,, for-
eign and domestc, can always be had. John
O'Brien is the superintendent of the establish-
Went,

DOGS ANG 6 0.1ir4 CAPTURED.—During the
past week 1:17, dogs were captured in this city.
Of that number 47 were redeemed and 350 were
killed. During the same period 47 goats were
captured. Five were suid and the remainder
were redeemed.

FILE.This morning, about 3 o'clock, a fire
occurred at a dwelling-house, No. 156 Willow
street. The furniture was considerably damaged
by fire and water. The loss is eStlinated at $2OO.

ILtuenrir OF HARNESS.—Pat. O'Neill had a
hearing before Alderman Bo'tier last eveningupon the charge of the Larceny of a set of harnessValued st $l3B. lie was held in $1,500 hail.

Norxek —The steamer Pilot Boy wW,notmake
her usual trip to-morrow, July14.

The Warnerwill make her usual excursion to-
-paorrow--st 6-r. n Ike adycrtimment,--

CITY NOTICE'S.
C"11.1)1lT t c an lir>iWHAT/MR.—E. G. Whit-

man & c0..,:ti0. nis Chestnut street; below Yourth, am
directing special attention to the mannfacture of
i• loonier confections. These refreshing dal''
ies are put up:in neat boxes-iii the most Compact, con-.

ehient and el} gant form, and the traveling baelket of
the tourist or the country resident would lack ii great

snt ;al to comfort were it deficient ill a supply of 71.
Whitman & Co.'s dainties. II is not necessary to

enumerate the delicious artieles ofconfectionery 11.131111-1.0

1. 0 et urea by E: ( .4. W.-& Co. "Their name is legion,"
:old their Merits and their excellencies are uuqucs
ioned and unquestionable. •

Tin: American ifuttorthole Sewing Machine is
the only perfectone offered to the public. It is the
only whine by which an entire dress can be made:
No dress can be perfect without buttonholes, and no
other :ming 11111ChilIC1 can make them. In this last
fast best maehinc the sank :medic is-used for tucking,
bemusing, felling, stitching, cording, plain and fancy
Pell'iniT, and ITI4IIIg buttonholes. The world is chal-
lenged to produce its; equal. It is one of the home
maintfactureS i,f Philadelphia, and the demand for it
in Parisian circles has sprung up 115 though by magic.
Call and leave your orders at the reception and
salesrooms, corner of Eleventh and Chestnut streets.

Mn. Worn) has benefited mankind by the in-
vention ofhis excellent "American Kitchener," liar
snle by James P. Wood & Co., at No. V South Fourth
street. This very superior cooking range has many
mtvantages not possessed lay any other, and it is fast
becoming a household necessity. One of these articles
amply repays its cost by increase of domestic conning,
and saving offuel.

IN THE FIZONT RAN K.—There is no better offer-
ing either ofpeace or thanks, than a box_ of Haines
Leeds delicious sugar plums, from No. OadliMarket
treet ;to tale to the country, to the pic-pie, or the sea-

side, they arc indispensable. Country people taste
them with wondering delight. The fact is, that Haines

t--&-Leedsrosing-only-the-purest-and-most-redued-ma—-
terials, and having all the new French machinery, are
in the very front rank of the profession. Their earn-
mete sod bon-bons are beyond all praise.

TM.: ELLIPTIC, instead of making a variety of
useless stitches, rendering complicated machinery ne-
cessary, makes lint oue stitch, i. e. the lock stitch, the
(plyone suitable for the varied work cif the' family.

• - • • WA I.MBLEY,

General Agents, 920 Arch street.
THE Sown. at Dr. Coltou's oftlec contains,

trl,7day, the names and residences of CON persons who
have inhaled the nitrous oxide ga,, and had Oeth
11 acted without pain or any ill .114*.

011ite---737' :Walnut street, below Eighth. Phila-
delphia.

CONGREII'.‘N,SCIIENCK, of Ohio, introduced
resolution into Congress to bestow a vote of thanks on
I't•troleum V. Nasby for the good he done the
country in general, and, we suppose, Mr. Schenek
in particular. We hope• Congress, when it passes the
coat, will also pass one of thanks to Chas. Stokes
Co,. the eminent Clothiers under the Continental, On

account of the number of ,itieff habil.: they have spread
through the country. •

EXAMINE OAKFORI/I4' stock of
STLAW

all varieties and price s .
Stores under the Continental Hotel

131:0 W.N.S JAM Al( A GINGER is now an indispen-
sable article to IInc traveling. We hind everywhere a

ditlerence in the water we are.accustomed to in the city,
and this onset; an unpleasantness at goo flux, in facti
with many sickness. A little of BroWn's Gingersoon

counteracts any injurious effects from it. With chil-
dren it isan invaluable remedy against the effects of
green fruit, which weall know- they will indalge iu.
No family leaving the city should be without a good
Supply.
'--------E-A-A3lls;E-o.llcronDs' stock of

SlnAv,- HATS,
all varieties and prices.

Stores under the Continental Hotel
I'ußl FRUIT Syttars for Soda Water; also

bottled for domestic 11i3C8. Rance Griffith & Co.; N.
W. corner of Marsball and Callow i erects.

JoNEs' nom., 235 Dock Street, elow Thirds
revived by W. P. Larkin On the En pean plan.
Meals from 6 A. N. to 12..P. 74. • Good lodgings for
;:ncete..• Home oyeu all night.

A SWE4T'Sro.r. •

-Alr. Geo., W. Jenkins is emphatically the mall for
the people. Ills store, No. 1037iSpring,Garden street,
is at all times stocked with the choicest Confectionery,
Foreign Fruits, Almonds, Syrups fur making stunner

&hike, etc. . .

Boras AND FRECKLES.—The only reliable rem-
edy for brown dfrcolorations called Morn and
FErcxx.r.s, is rEßiti,s Morn AND FRE.CKI.P. LOTION.
Prepared by Dr. B. C. PERI:Y, Dermatologist, 49 Bond
street, New York.. Sold by all druggist&

TIIE NEW "FI.InT" 11.vr, sold, only by Wood
Cary, T2.5 Chestnut street, is now all the rage in

our large cities, and at fashionable watering places.
Deers. W. C C. are selling oil all their line trimmed
huts and bonnets at ii .. than half the r ,ixt iif 0/-

6'0;04, Til'nk of that! For beautiful novelties in
this line, a great bargains, Wood & Cary'.4 is the
plate.

ENAMINI: OAKI-olms' stock of
STIIA.W HATS,

411,y:riches and perics.
Stores under the Continents! hotel

DEAFNIKSS, BLII,MNESS AND CATARRH.-
J. Isaacs, M. D., Prof pssor of the Eye and Ear, treats

all diseases appertaininkto the above members with
the utmost success. Testimonials from the most
reliable sources in the city can be seen at his office, No.
019 Pine street. The medical faculty are invited to ac-
company their patients, as he has no secrets in his
practice. Artificial eyes inserted. No charge made
for examination. '

Koc & WILSON,
Clotnlng, Clothing, Clothing

603 and 605 Chestnut

White Linen Duck Pant 9
Wiiite Linen Duck Pete

White Linen Duck Vest 9
White Linen Duck Vest

Genoese Linen Dusters
Genoe,2e Lineu Dusters

Boys' Linen Garibaldls.
Boys' Linen Garibaldis.

A great variety of white and colored linen clothing.
INnniner Clothing of all desciiptlons. Alpaca Coats.

Rognatita. & WILSON,
Clothing house,

603 and 605 Chestnut street.

FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL
Salejat the Philade].

isrvahz
100 eh Rend R 120'52

hia Stock Exchange,
110/1t1)8.
1100 t.h.Read R bGO • 5.2

$lOOO Penoa Ge war loan 9sh Cam&Arn It 13034coop 10336 5shl: CCM
2600 City CS new Its 100 200 rh Ocean Oil "

100 do old lilt 951; 100 sh Read It 51.94
1000 Phil & Snub is c93 200 sh do r 5 Itr 51.61
3000 Bead naive Qs c9O 100rh do r 5 51181
15th Pcnna It Its 5274 100 sh de b3O 51.04
20 sli do 1200 01 do 51.04

PIIILLDELPIIIA, Saturday, July 13
There was a fair business at the Stock Board this

morning, without much change iu tIM speculative
shares, excepting for Reading ,Railroad, which sold tilt
to 52—an advance of 3.1 over the closing figure yester-
day afternoon. Camden and Amboy Railroad sold
at 10038: and Pennsylvania Railroad at 524—n0
change, Germantown Iptilroad was firm at 63; Little
Schuylkill Railroad at 31X; North Pennsylvania Rail-
road at 36t,i ; Lehigh Valley Railroad at 57N ; Cat's-
wiSsa Railroad Preferred at 28%; Philadelphia and
Erie Railroad at 22.,;, and Northern Central

\
Railroad

at 43. Canal stocks were very quiet, closing at 55
for Morris Canal; 44 for Lehigh Navigation; 130,,i; for
Schuylkill Navigation Preferred, and 17 for Susque-
hanna. In Bank shares the only sale was•of Com-
mercial at 06%. 226 was bid for North America; 162
for Philadelphia; 140 for Farmers' and Mechanics; 01
for Mechanics'; 104 for Southwark; 105 for lienslug.-
ton ; 60 for Penn Township; 57 for Girard; 96 for
Western; 63% for Commonwealth, and 69 for Corn.
Exchange. Government Loans were less active and
the Seven-thirties were a fraction lower. In Passenger
Railway shun the sales were unimportant.

Smith, Randolph & Co., Bankers, lb South Third
street, quote at 11 o'clock, as follows: Gold,. 189X;
United States 1881 Bonds, 110>00110X;Unitedlitatee
ti-20'a, 1862, 111;4112 6-20'x,__186¢, 109,V01093‘;
16-20's, 1864f, 1095®109%; 6-20's, July, 1360, 1.08.

ROCKHILL &WILSON,
CLOTHING HOUSE,

No. 603 and 605 Chestnut Street.

Newest Styles Spring and Simmer
Walking and Sack Coats, Over-
coats,Coachmen's Coats, Lklarge
stock of Linen Clothing, Blisters
andllpaca-Coat&

WANTS.

IXTANTED.--A GIRL WHO THOROUGHLY 17ti
T &Mantis washing and ironing and plain cooking

1906 Pinestreet. It..

ROCKHILL &WILSON,
603 Ex 605 CHESTNUT ST,

In Custom Department the'ehoicest
stock of Coatings and Cassimeres
ever offered, Our patrons can de-
pend on getting a good fitting and
welt trimmed garmen

BLAIR'S
I_,IST_TIEO RENNET

F R MAKING IN A FEW MINUTES
DELICIOUS BESSE'', CS.

HENRY C. BLAIR'S SONS.
EIGHTH AND WALNUT STREETS.

mhiltu th r flmBr4

ROCKHILL &WILSON,
603 and 605 Chestnut Street.

BOYS' CLOTHING, New Styles.

SPRING & SUMMER Boys' Snits.

tirAg.II3ALDI SUITS,

_—Made to Ordeir.

ROCKHILL &WILSON,
CLOT4ING,

603 and 605 Chestnut Street.

FASHIONABLE

Etea,dy-made Clothing

MEN. YOUTHS and BOWL_

THE DAILY EVENING BULLETIN...-IPHILADELPHIA„ SATURDAY, JULY 13;1867.
1084f; r-20s, July, 1887, 108@108,19; United States
1040"s, 102,49(4102K; United States7-30's, Ist series,
108€110811'; 7-30's, 2d sori,,s, 107Y@108; 3d series,
1074@108; Compounds, December, 1864, 117.

Messrs:- De' fraveriDrother, No. 40 South Third
street, make the followiqg quotations of therates Of
exchange to-day,at 1 P.M: American 'Gold 139@1391f.
Silver—Quarters and halves, 132®103%; Compound
Interest Notes—Jane, 1961, 19.90; July, 18644. 114%;
August, 1884, 181; Oct.. 1864, 17%; Dec. 1864,
17; May, 1365, 16%; August, 1865, 15%; September,
1865; its; Octobe:, 1865,1935.

Jay Cooke & Co. quote Government securities, &c.,
to-day,as follows:United States 6's, 180,L10!,..;(41 lox ;

Old 5-20 Bonds, 111".,-,0112; New 5-20 Bonds, 1864,
1Ct5,;(0,10234; 6-20 Bonds, 1865, 109k;®109%; 11-20
Bonds Ju1y,1865,101%0109-; ; 5-20 Bonds, 1867, 1027,;(4
10314 ; 1040 liOndl, 102 1,;@102?; ; 7 340 August, 1071(
@IOSI-; ;7 3-10, June, 107.1,1®103R,' ;7 8-10, July, 107%,@NS; O'ld (at 12 o'clock), 1524139g.

The following i 4 the amount ofcoal tran9ported over
the Schuiylkill Canal, (luring the .week ending Tlott-
clay, July 11, 150T:

Flom Port C9rhon
!••• Pottrville
" Schuylkill EaSen......
" 'Port Clinton

'1.'61114.0 wt.
12,023 10

1::,:"5;1 00
1.0211 00

Total for the week
Previously thit, ear...

. 26,409 10
427,325 07

'Pn1a1.......
To sums• time last year

455,734 11
529,565 09

Decrease 17.3,830 111
Philadelphia llaskets.

PIIII.ADFLPHIA, July 13.—The Flour market is ex-
tremely quiet, the demand being exclusively confined
to the wants ofthe home consumers, but with very tri-
fling receipts and stocks, particttlarly of the higher
glades; holders of this description are firm in their de-
mands. Sales of 300 barrels Northwestern extra
family at slo®l2 .50, Penna. and Ohio do. do. at sll@
$lll, fancy lots at $14@16 50, extras at s9@s9 50,
and Superfine at sB® $8 50 V barrel. Rye Flonr is
Fesitee7Ernd worgr-$715-131—Corn-deal—n-othing
cluing.

The Wheat market is quiet. A few samples of new
Southern Red were offered and a email lot disposed of
at $2 60 Ir? bushel. Rye is scarce and has advanced
to $1 65@1 70. •Corn comes forward very slowly and
le steady; at $1 1S for yellow and $1 14®1 16for West-
ern mixed. Oats has again advanced 5 cents bush-
el:sales 01'2,500 bushelsPenna. at 94 cents to $l.
- -Prices. of Barley and Malt are nominal.'

,There Is eery Ifttle Quercitron Bark here and No. 1.
Is wanted at $42 112 ton.

Whisky—The sales are unimportant. •

IMPORTATIONS.
Reported for the Philadelphia Evening Bulletin.

SALT CAT, TL—Bark Dem* NeGilvery-11,560
bushels salt Win Bunnn & Son.

THIN WAD—Brig .E H Rich, Hopkins-521 hluls
sugar Co tee do S Morris Wain & Co.
t,AGUA—Sehr L M Merritt, Berry-493 hhds eugar

45 tcs do S & \V Welsh.
'TRINIDAD—Brig C -V Williams, ThonMson,--531

hhde sugar 7'2 tee do - W We!eh.
SAGL A—Brig Winfield, Loring— GTO hhde sugarGs

tee do S & Si Welsh.
MARINE BULLETIN.

FORT OF PRILADELPIIIA-JuLv
•ar See Marine Bulletin on Sixth Page.

ARRIVED THISDAY.
Bark Dessiah, McUilvery, 12 days from SaltKey,Tl.

with salt to Wm Bumm & Son. ,fiBrig E II RiEb, Hopkins, la clays from Trinidad,
with sugarto S Morris Walt t Co:

Brig U V Williams, Thompson, 15 days from Trini -
dad, with sugar to S & NV Welsh.

Brig L Id Merritt, Berry, 8 days from Sagas, with
sugar to S & W Welsh.

Brig Winfield, Loring, S days from Sagan, with su-
gar to S & W Welsh.

Sehr James Cori am, Lloyd, from Delaware Break-
water, in ballast to captain..

CLEARED THIS DAY,
SteamerAlliame, Kelly, Charleston, Lathbnry, Wick-

ersham & Co.
Steamer Hooter, Roger, Providence, D S Stetson

& Co.
Bark_Fanny, _:Carver, Mantelddeo,__Warren, f4regg.

& Morris. '
Brig Ida M. Comery. McLellan, Cork for orders, do
Brig Olive, Foss, Dolboy, Ga. E A Sunder&

Brig B Kirby, Outerbridg', St. Thomas, Workman
Si Co.

Schr E Glever.lngersoll,Boston,Dovey,Bulkley&Co.

Correspondence ofthe Phila. Evening Bulletin.
•READING, July 11, 1887.

The followingboats from the Union Canal•passed
into the Schuylkill Canal,bound to rtalaCielpnla, laden
and consigned asfollows:

Ogdornan. lumber to Dodge & Co; Mary, do to J
Deysher & Cct; Mary Lillian and Chas Wells, do to H
Croeltey & CO; Wm iliCk6oO, do to Weis & Williams,
Wilmington; Wm H McCarty, do to Penny & Parker;
G Strive, do to •Taylor & Betz; Mary Ann, Maren-
go, and Dick McMichael, do to Patterson & Litipin-
eott; Wm F Nagle, do to captain; two rafts timber to
Sib Nay Co. . • F.

MEMORANDA.
Ship Jenny (Brem), Branden, at Bremerhaven nth

nit. tor this port.
Ship Sea Serpent, White, cleared at New York yes-

terday for San Francisco.
Ship Gov Langdon, Davi, sailed from Callao Nth

ult. for Chinchas.
Steamer Delaware (Br), Thomson, cleared at New

York yesterday forLivefpool.
Steamer Britannia (Br), Laird, cleared at New York

,yesterday for Glasgow.
Steamer Slaxonia (Ham), Haack, cleared at N. York

ye,terday for Damburg.
steamer Northern Light,Jones, cleared at New Ickk

yesterday ft 0.• Southampton and Bremen.
Steamer Euterpe, Eldringe, from Galveeton 3l in 9t.

\ i7t Key West 71b, at New York yesterday.
sdluner her, Caulkinsi, from Galveston .13d

at Sac York yesterda3.
l'a ,:1; Ilar, et:t Moon; Bartlett, at Genoa `2,sth ult. for

thi- port in July.
Montano, Ilarriumn, cleared at Boston yeater-

d2% tor Dat:cdiu, NZ.
(noir ,Stvgl, hence via Bulon, at Bangor

Inth :ust.
'ehr 31a;,.,,,M \'au Dusem from S:tvannah, at Jack.

:moo !le '2-411111%
I-chr .1 hence at Portland 11th

ith-dant.
SOir Jac S t.,;hindler, Lee, hence at Salem 11th lust.

elirs 11 Simmons, Godfrey; A N Flanigan, Corson;
Admiral, Stet.lihan; Rachel Seaman, Seaman: Paul Sr,
Thompson, Godfrey, and W B Thomas, Witismore,
eau ed ffom Salem Ilth inst. for this port.

St It' E—Nickerson, Nickerson, hence at Portland
yesterday.

chr Northern Ligbt,Treland, sailed from Providence
inst. fur this port.

t•! ,thr James li Gallagher,hence at Norwich 11th inst.
Sart , J P Collins and Boanoke sailed from Norwich

-Hill inst, for this port.
:•chr MillardFillmore, hence at Boston yesterday.

NOTICE To MARINERS
Notice is hereby Ltiven, that the fug hell at West

Quodel:: -Dead Light Station will be used its a tog signal
until further notice, !Wend of the trumpet, which has
been discominued for a few days for repairs. '

By order of the Lightli4 use Board.
,TOIIN POPE, 1. li hupector Ist District.

Poriland, :July 10.18fa.

WO RENT.

FUR:CI-SI( t:D COUNTRY RESIDENCE TO RENT.
Has about [1%1_110" roonw, with. hot and cold water,

dirtance of Fiohcr'o Lane Station, Northii.leit;ounsviTaintoilat
Railroad.

3.
.

T.hegrounds are extensive and tastefully laid out, and
the garden well stocked with vegetables.,

'Ube house will be let furnished until the Ist of Novem-
ber. to a careful tenant, on very reasonable terns.rur further particulate apply to

SAMUEL C.FORD & SONS,
jyt.Ltu,th-?.tp; No. 127 South Fourth St

KEEP THEM AT HAND!

j 2m.8p0

tit) OMAu *LI VZI
- -

See Third Page for Additional Aittutietents.
CIRAND GALA NIGHT, .AT • THE
Vf CENTRAL PARK, -

FIFTEENTH AND WALLACE STREETS.Tlq4 aeriices of
PROFESSOR S. JACKSONHave been secured to give

-A GRAND !WHIG EX 11TRITION,
ON WEDNESDAY EVENING, July 17,

Comprising the following pieeea:
BRILLIANT ILLUMINATION WITH I3ENGOLA

LIGHTS.
FLIGHTS OF SIGNAL. ROCKETS.

Figure 1. Star of -Colombia,' commencing with a centre
of green, purple and gold, suddenly changing to a Mar of
dazzling brightnem.

Figure 2. Liberty Tree, commencing with a wheel of
Palestine, with a burnished centre of anpphire, crimson
and emerald, expanding to a tree of gold-silver foliage.

Figure 8. Lover's Knot, commencing -with a revolving
centre ofpurple and gold, entwining into a locer's knot.

1Moro 4. Peri's Gem, commencing with a zone of Mil.
linnt lire, unfolding to gem,of rubies, sapphire and nine.
raids.

Figure5. The Bouquet, commencing with a deep n-
eon, !ringed with green and gold, expanding to a bouquet
of Horn's choicest treiontren.

Fitton:6. Pate Polka. This beautiful figure opens with
Uncles ofcrimson, circles of gold,. _ .
Till

. .
Tcircles of nun' color unfold,

Figure". Foiry Fountaffl; ,commencing with Jets of
Chino..fire, when auddealy. will well up a fountain of
corruocating brilliants.

..
.

_.

The whole toconclude with a beautiful figure
ARRANGED AND DEDICATED ESPECIALLY FOR

MOM=
GRAND NATIONAL. SiENDERFEST- -

The Satterlee ifitild will perform a choice selection of
National and Operatic airs during the exhibition.

Admission, f,O cents; children Milt price. home open at
7!< ,. ifortutince to twain at lAR, o'clock. y13,,,.tmw.4it;

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

JE A IQ INGELOW.
•

[From the London Chronicle.]
•'T:lkiug i story of Doom' as the prelude to a longer

poem, few finer fragnieete haro appeared in &tallith
poetry einee Hyperion."

[From the London Athenaeum.]
"Mioo INGELOW'S SEilirSll14:ales (pi' poi :NIB Mom; itiLkil

THE rimmisr. Or THE

Wo have alroady printed seven thousand copies of )fine.
Ingelow's new volume ofpoems, and the book will now
be ready to publish in a few days.

ROBERTS. BROTHERS,-
Publishers, Boston.

All of Jean Ingelow's Books can he had at a discount
from Publishers' .prices, at

G. W. PITCHER'S
GREAT CLOSING OUT SALE,

808 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.
it;

k„;UMAIEI: REAM:NI,

BOORS THE coUNT
BOOKS FOR THE

BOOKS

SL-MSTlfin;ExiYi NGT!
RY!
SEA.BIIORE!!
UM: .111.1.: TRAVELER!!!

IV. M. II! ' (

Court of I,oudon ..... ....I

(':motile Ilrutploielz. I al
Vvnviia Trvlan . ....1 00
Lord 00
Count

110,
The Opera Dance- 75;
I 'Slid of Vintoloo 71
1 t o rt 71 1
Th.. ilinyey 75'

Stewart, Queon ot

alhwe. Ilvro Stint:lnd:l (0

IFnbella .... .
Vil inn It. rtrain....
Colintvsa of Lavelle- .

11111,v of Mil.rchroont....... 75
'I he ioldivr'4 Wife
Mcy II iddletoti. . 75
ii noun of010nr0e..... 75,

)LDS' WQRKS.
Mary....... 1 00
Furtnee ..... 1 0)
Joeepit•lt .1 oo
(tanker's Daogliter 1 00
Kenneth ..1 00
Th.. lit 1 00
The Neeronuihrer........l 00
t2tieen lontina, or the

'ouirt of Naph,.... 75
Love+ of the

.. 75
Ellen Pere v .......

.Eve1yn—.........75
Piekwirk Abroad 75

75
Life inPa.51ii 'outlive., and the Page.. 50
Edgar 3lontroae....
I )iiwariled
The Ruinedl;urreeter... 50

Ina. or Secrets of a
Picture Ga11ery........ 50

Send for our Mammoth Dereriptive Catalogue.
Address till cash orders, retail or wholesale, to

T. If. PETERSON & isttoTimits,mimChestnut street,PPhilada., a.
Books Pent, postage paid. oureceipt of retail price.
ALL -NEW-1100X8-ARF.-AT-PEVERSONS'—
'Ai ail Orders prom tly attended to. fjvl:„Qt

LOOKING 41;LAS8,E3.

LOOKING GLASSES
OP THE. VERY BEST

Q_UAI IT Y.
EVERY NOVELTY IN

STYLE

AT THE LOWEST POSSIBLE

PRICES.

JAMES S. EARLE & SONS,
818 CHESTNUT STREET,

FURNIT VICE,&c.

S I rie

WALNUT PARLOR FURNITURE,
COVERED COMPLETE IN PLUSH, BROCATELLE,

SATIN AND TERRY.

GEO. J. HENKELS, LACY & CO.,
Thirteenth and Chestnut Sts.

j.14.1m rp;

SPECIAL NOTICE.
FIRST-CLASS FURNITURE

AT

LOWEST MARKET PRICES.
'GEO. J. HENKELS, LACY & CO.,
Thirteenth and Chestnut Streets.

jel4-1m

CLOTHING.

EDWARD P. KELLY,
TAILOR,

NO. 612 CHESTNUT STREET,
Complete asoortment of choice '

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,
REDUCED PRICES.•

PATTERN COATS, AND CLOTHES NOT CALLED
FOR, FOR SALE BELOW COST-

• ap27-13TP

• •OldRye Fa/18km
• THE LARGEST 'AND BEST- STOLE OP

FINE .OLD.R.YE- WHISKIES
IN THE LAND

IS NOW POSSESSED BY
HENRY S. HANNIS & CO.,

.21s and 2,243 SOUTH FRONT STREET,
Who offer the same TO THE TRADE, in Lots, on very advantageous

Terms.
Their Stock of Rye Whiskies, IN BOND, comprises all the favorite brands

Mitt, .and runs through the various months of I 865,960, and elf this year, up s.
present date.

Liberal contracts made for lots to.arrive at Pennmilvania, 'LIU Depot, BMWs=
son Line NlVharf, or at Bonded Warehouses, asparties mayelect.

•

ItETALIL DRY GOODS.

RITTER & FERRIS,
N. W. corner Eleventh and Chestnut,

Entrance Sfi S. ElcYenth street,

IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS

White Goods, Laces,Ehubroideries,_
Linens, etc.,

HAVE OPEN AND TOR SALE

A LARGE LOT OF

SWISS AND JACONET

ALICIENNES,

Pulled Mullins,

AT MUCH BELOW TUE COST OF IMPORTATION
apti-a to th 131

1101 C EST N TST ET.

TO '17111.' LADIES.

LINEN CAMffIICS.
PRINTED FOR DRESSES.
WHITE FOR. BODIES.

There grads are esetutial for Summer Wear,
and we Are tiove halautt tv ur
portatfuu at a

Great Sacrifice,

E. M. NEEDLES & CO.,

N. W. Cor. 1.111) and Chestnut Sts.,
jI:IIN,LB3HCI

WATCHES, JEWELRY, dec.

PATEK PHILIPPE & Ca'S
CELEBRATED WATCHES,

MADE EXPRESSLY FOR

I:3AILAEN7 Sr, CO.,
SOLE AUTHORIZEDAGENTS FOR PENNSYLVANIA.

A full wortunnt of tlice.TIME-KEEPERS always on
houd.

44114 Chestnut
Je6-th o to-tll

.• PEARLS, DIAMONDS. cS!.. \.
AND OTHER

PRECIOUS STONES.
New- and Fashionable Jewelry.

steF,lipg Silverware.
THE CELEBRATED Timms s: CONSTANTINE WATCH,

J. T. GALLAGHER,
1300 Che:_ftnut- Street,

LATE OF BAILEY 2 CO. joaP.heta rp§.

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS.

THE FINEST STOCK OF

HAVANA CIGARS
IN THE -.CITY."

Figaros,
Pomerigos,
Limenos,
Rio Sellas,
Partugas,
La Escepoion,

"Regalia Brittaniea,"
"Conohas,"
"Conchal,"

"Millar Cornea,"
"Regalia Brittanica,"

-And many Otter Brands.

CLARETS, SAUTERNES, HOCKS;

CHAMPAGNES,
Vavorite 13rands.

H. & A. 0. VAN BEIL,
1310 CHESTNUT STREET.

IMMMI

yrIIF:

NION PACIFIC
RAILROAD CO.

THEIR-FIRST-MORTGAGEBONDS
As an Investment.

• .

The rapid progrcr; of the Unitin Pacific Railroad, now
bi.llding wet from Omaha, Nebra-ka, and forming, with
lb weatena connectionr, an Mahroken Ilse acroao the Con-
tinent alltracta attention to the value of the First Mort-
gage Honda which the Company now offer to the public.
The tied queation naked by prudent invc:.*tora b, "Are
thee bondg rccure?" Next. "Arc they a profitable inveat-
m. iitr" To reply in brief:

• let The early completion of the whole great line to the
Pacific fa a* Curtail:lag any future buainera event can be.
The Government grant of over twenty million arms of
land and fifty million d.,llara in it* own bonds practically
guarantee* it One fourth of the work fa already done, and
theti ark continueato be laid at the rate o 1 two nab*, a day.

2d. the Union Pacific Railroad 64.014 are booed upon
whatlmenilece to be one of the um.: profitable Linea of
railroad in the country. For many year., it Mort be trio
only to connecting the Atlantic and Pacific; and being
tvithout competition, it can maintain reumnerativ.e rater.

i4, 876 nille,, of till,road are tiublied, and,fully equipped
with &lane, locomotiv,o. care. &c.„ and two trains aro
doily coming each way. The mat,riab for the remaining
141 milee to the enkern bfte, th, Rocky Mountains are
on Mind. and it ie node, contract to he don,. in September.

4th. The net earning, of the rectiow already tiniAcd
are .ereral ("realer than the gold interek upon tho
Fiat Mortgage Ronde upon ench reetion,, and if not an—-

other mile of the road were built, the part already com-
pleted WOuld not only pay Inter of and expenete, but be
katable to the CompatiV.

Mk The Union PacificRailroad bond, can be footed only
to the road pregrcooce and therefore can never be in the
market moues they rep.re,ent a boi.a tide property:

tilt. Their anti is etrictly limited by law to a, gam

equal to what io granted by the U. S. Government, and
for which it tnkt, a sicood lit-n co <ecurity, nits
amount upon the fiat Sl7 nalt wort from Omaha ie only
616,41 u per mile,

'flie fact that the U. S. Government conoidern a 6e-
eon,' li eu upon the road a.good inveknieut, and that coma
of the yhrewdek railroad build ,,ta of the country have al-
readv paid in lice million dollare !WWI the Htock (which

fe to them a third lieu), 111Wy well inopire confidence ina
fird lien.

sill. Although it in not claimed that there can be -any
better Feetii Ries than Governments, there are parties who,
consider a tirt mortgage upon such a property this the
very best security in the world, and who sell their Go-
verninimts to reinvest in these bonds—thus securing &

greater interest.
9th. Art the UnionPacific Railroad bonds are offered for

the present at 90 cents on the dollarand accrued interest.
they are the cheapestsecurity in the untiket, being 15 per,
cent. lees than U. S. Stocks,

10th. At the currentrate of premium on gold, they pay

Over Nine Per Cent. Interest.
The daily subscriptions are already large, and they will

continue to bereceived in New York by the
CONTINENTAL NATIONAL BANE, No. 7 Ns.ssau street,
CLARK, & CO., BANNERS, 51 Wall street,
JOHN J. Casco & SON, BANKEIIS, NO. 33 Wall etroet,

and by BANKS AND BANKERS generally throughout

the United States, of whom maps and descriptive pam-

phlets may be obtained. They will also bo sent by mail
from the Company's Office. -No. 20 Nassau street. Now
Yiirk, on application. Subscribers will select their ow*
Agents in whom they have confidence, who alone will\be
respotudblo to them for the safe delivery of tho bonds. \

Subscriptions will bo received in Philkdelphia by
TITE TEADESSIEN'‘NATIONAL BANK.
DEHAVEN & BUOTHEII,
TOWNSEND WHELEN & CO..
J. E. LEWAES & CO.

In Wilmington, Del., by It. It. ROBINSON & Co.
JOHN J. CISCO,

Treasurer,
NEW YORK.

13.1, 9,6, 9. , 11, 13ri4
RCOGIBTS' SUNDRIES.—GRADUATES—MORTAL.D Pill Tiled, Combs, Brushes, Mirroni, Tweezers, l'uff

Boxes, Horn Scoops, Surgical Instruments, Trusses, Hard
and Soft Rubber (mods, Vial CasesGlass and Metal
Syringes,&c., all at "First Hands" prices.

SNOWDEN Zi 'MOTHER,
aphtf rp 23 South Eighth street.

THE FINE SHIRT EMPORIUM

JOHN C. ARRISON,
Nos. 1 and 3 N. Sixth Street,

Importer, Manufacturer
and

Dealer in every description of
Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods,

In great variety and at

Moderate Price.
Particular attention given to the man-

ufacture of Fine Shirts, CoHare, &D.,
warranted to give satisfaction. •

JallXtfl


